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TBE NIGHTS LEAP,

»V ohas. eimoslet,

iBo tt. foeman hare fired the gate; jnei» jof

And the water ii spent and gone ?
Then bring me a cup of the Ahr-wine;

I never (ball dripk but this one. '

And te^cb me my hameee, and saddle ®y

Apd lead Lljm round to the door;
He must take such p leap to-night per- 

force,
As horse never took before.

h f.
* •*'

WEEKLY MONITOR.—

fort*». Ay fNDIAjr DUS? STORM.

In Ms daver account of Bannu, a dis
trict in the Punjaub, Thorburn describes a 
duet storiu .on the great plain of Mara hat 
a phenomenon of such imposing force aac 
grandeur ns to be well deserving of the Im
portant position lately accorded it, by 
Americah scholars, among the great geo
logical agents.

Mnrwhat, the bed of au ancient lake, is
tr?“Î3M *“te .of undulating, Just reeeived ex 88. "India" from Glasgow, 

♦andy (town, bordered by a region of soft and 8. 8. “ Anglia" from London, 
loamy clay,deeply lurrowed by watercourses an -w
and overlaid by a layer of gravel and 88 C*8£? OF STAT10WEIY, 
smooth rounded » topee .called «hell stones” —owuLAoise—
by the people, because of their black and "FOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
scoyched appearance, the effect, probably ’-irge and Small Post, Plat, Legal Cap, 
of natural sand blast attrition. Seen in BW Cap Commercial Letter and Note Paper!, 
autumn or in a year of drought, it annears Antique Parchment Note Paper, OrdinaryLet-

Ihavefougbtmysghi,! have lived my ojjnyijj,-orait. surfoce in the hot q WhitTsTti Printing

knight r 1 ÿle “• of pheat, the vivid green of which Mitchell's, and other makers' PENS, Quill
Imd a merrier life thgp stipe, ?ENCI^' ÎS&T

,k___.. . . „ The approach of a duet etorm nvar U.I. f«noHs, SUphsn's Blue, Black and Jet Blank
I bove lived by the saddle foy year» two P1*» Ip the dfy season, witnessed from “» Copying INKS, Ink Powder,

score ; one of it* boundary bills, is a grand and SJ^b-drayons, Seals, Latter and Parcel Wax,
_And if I must die on tree, impreeeiyp Sight At first but a*epeck on WafM'’ ^ Tap., Slates and Pencils, Ae., 4e.
Then the old saddle tyee, jrhjeb has home «to djstant horiion, it rapidly elongates Our Stoek of BLANK BOOKS will be found

I W*1 until it stretches from east to west a «mplete in sises and bladings,
f “A propeyest timbers for ipe. mighty, threatening wall a thousand feet THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,

high and thirty miles in length. Nearer Cor. Qranmlle and Georac SU. Halifax. N S 
fto now to show bishop ami burgher and i?bd nearer it cornea, phantom-like,its rush- ,, .***1

priest, liWPoiae being amhble to the siectotOT. Aug. 16th, '7«. ly no 1».
How the Altenahr hawk can die : ^ow °°« wiflg |s pushed forward, now un

it they smjqke tq. g#d falcon out of his ?*?“' “«mf "till : and now the hfpi*— 
ne"t, htteÇi vultures, and a stray eagle or two—

He must take to his wings and flr cireling its front ate visible, and one by
one the Tillages at the foot of the bill are 
enveloped and hidden from the eye ; a few 
minutes more and the summit of Shekh- 
hqdin, till theyy bathed in sunshine and 

' "leeping in the sultry stillness of the June 
morning is shrouded in yellow, scudding 
clouds. Vsrnisned is the grandeur of the 
scene in a moment, and nought remains 
but the stifling, begriming duet, flying and 
eddying about in all directions,penetrating 
everywhere. Outside nothing can be seen 
but a darkness which can be felt and noth
ing is audible bat the whistling of the
wifld and tire flapping of bungalow chicks : Cor- Oermain A PrincmStc...St. John. JV. B- 
but insjde the lamps are lighted, and a 
quarter of an hour is idly passed, nntii the 
storm, which generally expends its fury on 

hillsides,subsides or passes on.—Scien
tific American.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. THE PETRIFYING SILICATE PAINTS,

A* mpM to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Canard Company, tut.,

For Hoims, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And In. sail Ooloro,

^griruUural. S»W (fonttr
HEROIC I ARMING. A NEW WAT OF APPL 

MUSTARD PLASTE
The mode of culture, and the liberal 

manuring practised by market gardin- 
ers, cannot of course be generally 
adopted by those who cultivate large 
areas of land. But 1 have always notic 
ed that those farmers whose methods 
approach nearest to the standard of the 
garden are the ones who obtain, 
rule, the largest yields and the highest 
rate of profit. It is true enough that 
to invest yearly in manure at the rate 
of 50 or 80 tons per acre, requires more 
faith and courage, as well as more mo
ney,than the average farmer commands. 
Yet it is mainly in thisintensive mode 
of culture that the market gardener 
finds his best remuneration. The man 
who cultivates half a dozen acres must 
get larger returns from each than those 
who cultivate from fifty to five hun
dred. To get seventy tons of cabbage 
from an acre, and other products in a 
similar ratio, the gardenar can well af
ford to invest liberally in plant food 
and other expenses ofkulture. If he 
knows, or can nearly determine, the 
value of each intended crop, he can 
generally calculate how much it will be 
safé to pay out in order to obtain it ; 
and having made the calculation, he 
does not hesitate to make the invest 
ment.

Now, there is clearly no reason why 
the same general rule is not equally 
sound for the farmer. His business is 
subject to the same natural laws, and 
his crops are augmented by the 
process.

The grand fact to be considered is 
this :—In all cases where manure is 
abundantly supplied, and the tillage 
is thorough and deep,the soil responds 
m a corresponding degree,and becomes 
in the hands of a skillful cultivator, 
•imply a machine for converting chemi 
cal elements into food ; and whether a 
man cultivates ten acres, or ten hun
dred, the. more plant food he supplies 
of .the right kind (other condition* 
being equal), the larger will be the re
sult: the lower the cost^nd the higher 
the rate of profit.

The last few dollars added to the cost 
of the crop is nearly always the secret 
of the extra profit, and sometimes 
makes the whole difference between 
profit and loss. All practical farmers 
profess to understand this, yet few of 
them have proved the courage of their 
opin'ons by reducing it to practice.— 
And here is just the point where men 
of timid and conservative policy halt 
and hesitate, while the clearheaded, 
heroic farmer fearlessly meets the ex 
pense, and wins the prize.

Tliere is in fact scarcely a crop raised 
on the farm that might not be mater 
tally increased with but slight addition
al cost, provided the owner oould de 
termine in each case the additional out
lay needed, and the right place to put 
**• A* this question is often easily sol
ved, and not always as difficult as it 
seems, it challenges the attention of 
farmers, and well deserves farther dis 
cuKaion.—Correspondent Country Gentle-

Spring Importations, A few evenings ago a medical 
was called in to attend - a pa 
and thought it necoesaary to 
pi, a mustard plaater. After hi 
prepared the plaster he laid it 
chair for a few moments, while he 
engaged in compounding some 
preparation. AWtain gentlemen 
the house, feeling a little tired,th< ng 
he would takes seat, and, not not oi 
that the chair was already occupied, i 
down on the plaster. Having a |g 
pair of trousers on, the mustard I eg 
to exercise its wonderful medical po 
era, making one portion of his unms 
tionablea rather warm; not knowii 
what was the occasion of it he change 
chairs, but the was oonsid<
ably warmer than^i 

another move at the 
ing :

“I wonder what ia the matter wii 
the chairs, they all seem to be hot I” 

Walking about for a little while an 
not experiencing any relief, he agfe 
seated himself, and still the plead 
"tuck to him like a trusty friend, j 
few minutes elapsed and he said :

“ Doctor, don't you think it is rathi 
dose this evening ? I feel very warm J 

The doctor replied, “ No, I don’t f J 
uncomfortable.

“ Well,” he said, “ I must go ont fofl 
minute and get cooled off.',

But there was no cooling for him ; 
the “ evening” kept getting warmer, 
and he couldn’t account for it in any 
way.

The doctor, changing hi» mind as re
garded apply the piaster,and forgetting 
to put it away, went off without think
ing about his having left it on the 
chair, and it was not until sometime 
after his departure that the gentleman 
discovered that he, in taking a «eat,had 
unwittingly applied the plaster to hie 
corduroys.

Murefsstnfsd by th. SjucaVb P+ixt Comtaht, Livibfool, having no eheialeal ration on Iron

Vof preserving Wood, Zine, end other Buildings, giving them 
the eppeerenee of White or Beth Stone, Ae. as a

0*MP WALLS, DAMP CHURCH!S, Ac.*
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, e$ 

e cost of about 2d. per equajre yejrd.

, TO PREVENT WHITE AHT,
In Woods. Ships, For Shinolb Boors, 
Railway Slkpsbs, Ships’ Bottoms, 
Phams and Damp or

Housb Timbers, Wrr Walls, 
and Gimisal Isos and Wood Wobk.

GRIFFITH S PAT. ENAMELV6 PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lowest prices.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co„
Nova Scotia.

by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVEBPOO L CL B 
------------ :o:------------

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

nan and

;
*,and

Amo—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

ZRJSFXXT’XD SCOTCH XIROUST
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

TCI

GREAT REDUCTION ! Aaaorted lirai, suitable for the Trade.

1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint,j'"JdTdiu.w^:28
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

5 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zino White Lead,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

6m n!6

FOR CASH.

He harnessed hbpself by the clear tqoop-

a htoseif at ti,e door,
A"1 hew<|™Wud «ch a cup of the reel Ahr-

As never man drained before.

He spurred the old hone, and he held him 
tight,

And he lept him ont over the wall ;
Out ever fhC cliff, out into the night.

Three hundred feet pf £11.

They found him next morning below in 
the glen,

With never» bone on him whole—
A mase or a prayer, now, good gentle

men
For such a bold rider's soul.

Tweed Suits,
B20 to (34,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $88.
MENS' FURNISHING

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. B. WHITTAKER.

same

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, Jaly Uth, 187«.

McCarthy & cook,
IMPORTERS AMD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.CAUTION!
the

I hereby forbid any person or persons 
harbouring or trusting my wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,
LOW.FLTINO BALLONS. PIANOFORTES OEKSRAL AGENTSpitftURttMU*.

In his very excellent report, recently 
made, on the progreea of aeronautics, to 
the British Aeronautical Society, of which 
he ie secretary, Mr. Francis W. Brearey

L.‘Sutra r̂oTr‘thm6mber °f -C*tf

egielature two or three years ago, balloon to more pleasurable, because 
when a very earnest effort was being prolonged, use than has hitherto been ati 
made to pass a law releiving railroads tinnpted." After instancing how a boat
from certain taxea. Tbe railroad com S*»stream by a^mpfy nsinga^le to püTh 

ponies had their agents in the lobby, it clear of the banks, he adds : “There is a 
•tid they were spending money pretty P”bsl't7 ‘hat, with a ballon so balanced, 
freely buying the votes of the members. wonW ,eBd ** ”P
One day a lobbyist met Colonel Grey in might traverse afew hundü^d yinfe" before 
the reading-room of his hotel, and the u ue«ed the earth and required another
'“iJÏiSE’i'X.’.Yïi . U ’sîrortl, b*(M« Um umulo. in whlob he

nr,s..tiv sw-s, ï: EEï-üxasrïr a-
W SS5Ï - tSJSXZSSZL «2;

VOL.— ’But! m not going to vote for came when people would step into a twl- 
jt. It a a dead swindle on the people loon as readily ae they do now into rail- 
°f.the ‘V*4®’” road cars, the air ships would not sail

4-— 1 we" going to say (hat if you above the clouds, but would skim close 
yole for it,you’ll confer a personal favor "long the surface of the ground. He gave 
ftp IBS." many reasons for this view—notably in-

p,—“Well, I’m not going to do it.” creased safety and economy, since balloons 
A.—“And if I oan do anything for co",d h« mede much smaller, as they 

you—if i little matter of $500 would be would not require so much gas to keep 
pf any use to you I'd be glad to offer it ,01 •*“*. »nd there would be little diffi- 
as a permanent loan, in fact as a gift.” .t3r m "topping to replenish the supply 

C indignant).—“What, sir! do you *hen exhausted. He had found no troub- 
attempt to" bribe me ?You insult me,by !t j” “cinK » t*H«m at four feet above

sftsyssîîcr. wès Hx’TSra,'3?than lifp for money? I’ve a good notion along when there wra no^Ind”**1 ,h m*®lf 
^hoknrU4°Wn,Ui"’ y°“ in,°lent “when being waftod by’ °l *bSÎ?

cidres n° fz"
C- Vr^tidly). “It makes no differ ing over a road, he carelessly dropped 

*lri_wb,F You oad or what yon overboard about a quarter loaf of bread 
had nt 1 You came to me, the represen the balloon sprang aloft a hundred feet or 
tative of a large and influential com- more. We asked him how he avoided

wagons and similar obstacles in his path 
without discharging ballast, and so losing 
eqnilibrium? “Jtimp over them” was the 
roply. A good strong pash downwards 
has sent me flying over many a tree in 
which I thought I was sure to be entangl
ed." This flea-like mode of progression 
was his favorite mode of astonisoing rus
tics.—Scientific American.

VERT DOUBTFUL SUNSTROKE.-iron my account, as I will not be account
able for any debt or debts contracted by —for—BE SCORNED A BRIBE.

WEBER,

MATHÜSEK,

FISCHER,

Wm. Kerrigan, a laborer, while 
ing wood on a summer day, fell from.! 
the effects of the heat, and waa insen
sible for half an hour. Mr. Kerrigan. ! 
explained as follows :

her. saw-i
W. H. POMEROY. 

Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Sept lltb, 
131 137

Gi. Prmce&Co/smore A. D. 1876.

BTABLISHED 1861.

Parks' Cotton Warp,
“SEvlTThe " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN

■ P*®t fifteen yean having proved eo very 
satisfactory to eoneumen, we feel justified in 
recommending it to all who use the article ae 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be Ml length 
and weight and to he numbered correctly.

Our name and address is on the label.
For sale by all dealers.

LaBELLE,

and other
ORGANS “ It is thrue, I was lifted insensible, 

but whether it was the sunstrucx or 
what it was remains to be investigated.
1 was sewin’ wood for Mrs. McDennin. 
Mrs. McDennin several times came and 
looked at me as I was rawin’ of the 
wood in her back yard, rayin' to me :

“ William, it is awful hot to day.”
“ Yer right there," sea I, “ its power

ful hot Mrs. McDennin.
“ Then see Mrs. McDennin—she !

stand in’ in the kitchen in the rear of 
tbe house at the time—ses she “ 1 find 
nothin’ like oowld tay for the hate,” 
ses she, and she tuck a taypot off the 
shelf and tuck a ecbwig.

“ Well, she several times came qwJ 
and rayin’, “ William, the hate 
vere,” tuck a achwig from the ' MM 

“ Prisently, finding the hate opflF J 
aire, 1 went in on my own invitât* 1 
and tuck a schwig from the taypT 
Thin I tuck another, and thin I tif 
another, and whin 1 was finally liri M 
up from beside me saw buck, I lot ■ 
thim that wra all I knew about (.■ 
sunstroke.”

First-Class Makers. andMelodians.

A SPECIALTY.
Exposition a,

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Chablotte Sts., 

_________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

Graces m Stoves.—Ashes and, „ com
mon salt, wet and mixed, will stop the 
cracks in a store and prevent smoke 
escaping.—K. G.WM. PARKS * SON, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B. E. T. KENNEDY A CO., Ice on Windows.—Windows may be 

kept tree from ice and polished, by 
rubbing the glass with alcohol with a 
brush or sponge.—R. Q.

Six* of Turnips,—Small-sized turnips 
have double the nutritious matter that 
large ones have, but the large»t ruta 
begas are the most nutritious.—R G.

August lfith, *76. Sm ni»

37 Prince William Street.FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO WN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
SFÆsSM MÆ&FIWG McF&lJVMMMSe

NVITES the attention of purehaahere to his 
Large and Complete Stock of AND DEALERS in

RUBBER END LEATHER BELTING.Dry Goods, 
Ready-Made Clothing, 

BOOTS MD SHOES,
Hats and Caps,

SHINGLE TOUR OWN HOUSE.

Creases out of Velvet.—Take a mo 
derately hot iron, wind around it a wet 
cloth, run the velvet quickly across the 
B’eam which is created by the wet 
cloth being around the hot iron.

WATERPpiPE, s™ ESTeEÎC™’ SPEBM°Sl,

Kg £SS SS&£'

^Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummor

Scene, bar-room ; time, midnight, fl
Wife : “ I wish that man would 

home, if he’s got one to go to.’
Landlord : “ Silence, he’ll call fcH 

something directly; he's taking th9 
shingles off his own house,and putting 1 
them on ours.”

By this time James began to come to I 
his right senses, stretched himself as ifl 
he had just awoke, and said: “ I believe! 
I will go.”

“Don’t be in a harry, Jamee."_raide 
the landlord. ” r

“ Ob, yes, I must go,’ raid James, as 1 
he started. ]

After an absence of some time tbe ! 
landlord met and accosted him with > ' 
“ Hello, Jim, why ain’t you been down 
to 800 US *

“ Why, I had taken eo many shingle* I 
off my own house that it began to leak, j 
so I thought it time to atop the leaks i 
and so I have done it," raid James. 1

To Clear Paint.—Smear
flannel with common whiting, mixed to 
the consistency of common paste, in 

• warm water. Hub the surface to be 
cleansed briskly, and wash off with 
pure cold water. Grease spots and 
other fifth will be removed.—R.G.

pnunity; to me, rant here to look after 
public interests, to popular rights, to 
purify the springs of Legislation, and 
pou have the unblushing audacity to 
hsk me to rail myself for a paltry $5001 
Jt is simply monstrous, bitterly mon
strous?”

A.—“I did’pt think it would strike 
you as being—"

A—(Sarcastically).—“You did’nt.hey. 
Did’nt, suppose I would object to see- 
pificing everything that an honorable 
man considers good and holy at the 
bidding of a rascally railroad com 
that wishes to rob the State?

*c, *c, As.

Iflolosaee. Tea. Sager,
Groceries of all Kiods,

Brooms, Palls, Tabs, 
Farming Implements,

Nails, Cordage,
Ac,, Ac., Ac, 

All of whisk are offered si LOW FIGDRR8 
to suit the times.
--------ALSO-a-

Tlio< Nil Gull! New Goods 1SPRAGUE
h“jMt opeMd 

Press poems,

sad Blerahed Cottons, Window Net», *o., hi.

WUiIHEET AT 8H0BTE8T N0TI0E.

BOOTS & SHOES
•ailing off at 1» per cent below asnsl priera. 

Lawrence town, Jane Uth, ’?«

Stewkd Tkipr.—After the tripe is 
boiled tender, out in smsll pieces an 
inch square ; make a dressing of cream 
or milk, small piece of butter, pepper, 
salt, dredge little flour with it, atir 
these all together; put in the tripe 
andstew for twenty minutes, stirring 
often

1 D'HIT I
Ay OLD TIME BEAR STORK.

The Bennington Banner reprints from an 
-„nv ““ P“P«r4 communication from that town 

dated December 25th, 1717, which quaint-
,don’t kqow me, sir I You are not Z l&üppene^lawTtoonVL^bt1’^ 
.quamtedwithme or you would have hood, visi-Mr.^ebtiln “ ferm“% h>ing 

been awarg that I regard such an flffer about 5 miles northeast bv north of thif 
with contempt, that 1 despise the rep township, having trained up fou°f laree 
ide who crawls at my feet to make bear» to the plough and otter service^

them clapped before his sled last week, with 
4-—“Qh, very well. You needn’t ae- 30 s^ipplra of wheat for the new city.

«sept if you don’t want to. There’s no - ™ drew extremely well for
peoenity for howling about it.” four and a half miles, when the halter

C.—“No necessity for.-Now look a. °î“? “"bear giving way, the former set 
here,I don’t want to hurt your feelings “"v tb5tPb? it; bnt wh,,e h« thus

a’ cargo, and two dsy, being spent in fruit-
, A.—1 dunno. All the others came less eearch, they were given up for lost- 

jiown at that bgure. but on the third, at noon, the noise of a
C—“They did,hey? Well, I want yon ^.n,s™,.h**rd,n'"‘b« house, and young 

Jo distinctly understand that I’m not Ga<1 Stanhope jumped up loses who was 
.onp of that kind Not by a big lot. But 7,be”’ ^bold! to bi" Kre»t a»ton-
I tell you what I’ll do now, «between beri^linroZb^ 
man and man. I scorn your bribe, and thfnj th , ’ w,th °° “rthly
I'll die before I’ll touch a cent of"t, three euhî Th^ /ÂUr beara and
buti’ve got a note for $650 coming due haroen^d to 1» “d ,‘wo ™en U,al 
tp^iay in bank, and if you’ll just quietly nimbly^ Z tong,he° hlm dZ"6,^

thU ho^, rte % tTen,ri,8rob.<ïrdue,t cmÆgUn 1 'h0t *he“ a,‘ “>»»«•* *

every time she oomes up this winter.”
Then the agent untied, and the ool 

tin?! j” the house feeling as vir- 
(uou» «s Puritan.

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Pro vino» I

J. L. SPRAGUE,
INVENTOR OP THIS CHURN,
CJBBING the Mlmgs of other Charm hu 
kJ lately eonetruoted » CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet oon- 
etrneted, and that ia taking the lead wherever 
it ha» been in trod need.
rpHIS Churn eon tain» the beet points and 
-L taste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
•ream contains In from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minute».
*TT ha» churned eight pon 
X six quarts of cream in I 
TT has churned milk from a farrow cow,
-L teat, in one Kinute.
“TT will make Letter butter, and better that 
-L will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT wUl make the hardest kind of butter in 

the hottest day» in August.
~T~T work» the buttermilk out in one minute 
-L and cleanse» itself in one minute.
T>Y the motion of the paddle» the air is 
JL-J pumped in at the end», passes through 
tne eream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the creyn which hardens and turns to but-

TTi« driven with, cogwheels that set these 
l Proles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that e child twelve years old can 
churn with case.

These Churns are manufuetured at Berwiek, °” hand *
Orders strictly attended to.

PartetE* Doe, Proity& leaf’s
PLO W S, To Ta£b off Starch or Rust from 

Flat Irons.—Tie a piece of yellow bees- 
,n * rag,and when the iron is near

ly hot enough to use, rub it quickly 
with the wax and then with a coarse 
cloth. ' If irons become rough, rub 
them with fine salt and they will be 
smooth—R. G.

at Berwiek Priées.
An uncomfortable drawing 

The dentist’s
May, 1876.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, NOTICE. How to learn French without 
ter—Try a mis trees.

A sailor who has a scar, the result oF 
e dispute on shore many years ago, 

îera.to it as an old land mark.

a mas-.Market Square-...St. John.N.B.
MRS. L C. W1 mTi CK,Jewelry and Watch Department.

HTHE Sheffield House having engaged the 
-L services of flrat-olacs Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Loekets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-oiaas Prac- 
tieal Watchmaker give» his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watehee, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. Repairs on
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Eleo- 
tro-Pitted Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistie Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ae., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.
May 3rd, ’76

has just received a fresh assortment of To Fatten Turkeys.—Every morning r6f< 
for a month given them mashed pota^f
toes, mixed with buckwheat flour, bar- Asked why no asparagus was eve» 
ley, or beans. Take away what remains I grown in the gardens of Versailles, s 
m the evemng. After a month add French Minister replied, “ Asparagus 
half a dozen balls made of barley flour, I takes three years to attain maturity t 
when they go to roast Give them1 *nd no ministry ever lasts so long in 
these eight days successively. Turkeys France.” '
thus fed are fat and good.—R. G.

First Boy—« I say, Jimmy, theiwTOo i 
How to Mara the Tea oo Further.— e"erywhere.”Vj

A method hu been discovered formak P®00”" Boy—“ Bully ! Maybe we won’t^-fl 
ing more thanThe Xrin;” “ ^tiureelveatiil the middle
tea from any given quantity of the leaf. P * ‘ 3
The whole secret ooneiate of steaming 
the leaf before steeping. By this pro 
cess, it is said, fourteen pints of good 
uality may be brewed from the ounce 

of tea.

oooxds
ods of butter from 
forty seconds.

groceries,
CONFECTIONERY

of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, SO.

Mom, tiy t Co. Mt Cilia

on a

t„®00.TS aod SHOES, the remain- 
ing portion aellrog off at 20 percenf. below 
^ Ofr Also—A lot oi No 1 0
WHITE LEAP & PAINT OIL ^

Bridgktown, June 13th, 1876. “

A barber, eyeing a stylish eu»tomes, 
rarf: “You must either take down 
that shirt collar, or wait for a shave un- 
till can borrow a step-ladder.”

i

14J What is life Î asks a Pennsylvania 
Ink from Carpets.—-To remove freshly P*P€r- As near as we oan make out it 

spilt ink from carpets, first take up as a ®truggle to come out sufficiently 
much as possible of tbe ink with a a“ead to pay for a respeoUble funer- 

Then pour cold, sweet milk a*e 
upon the spot and take up as before, 
pouring on milk until at last it becomes 

V slightly tinged "ith black. Then 
wash with cold water, and absorb with 
a cloth without too much rubbing.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SCalculations have been published showing 
that over twenty-three millions of animals 
and birds were wounded without being 
raptured, by the licensed sportsman and 
poachers of the British Island, during the 
year ending March 31st, 1876, The vivi- 
sectionists are completely eclipsed by this 
cruelty.

Job Work
Neatly executed at the Momroa Office

STANDABDm
,$®* Agriculture, said Socrates, is an 

pmploympnt tbe most worthy the ap 
pudatibn of man ; the most ancient 
and the most suitable to his nature,
JJis the common nurse, of all ne

ÜlSgdE
flelighte and hqqest pleasures. If is,knowledge attention, ttianti?™!, 
the mistrera apd school of sobriety, I flame the heart with love but good nature 
shortw"??’ -U,Stl0e’ • r*liF‘°n, end, in bu a more powerful eflect—it adds ” 
Short, flf ^1 virtue», civil and military, ttousraid attractions to the charms ofbeau-

ty, and giyes an air of beneficence to the 
A young man in Jersey City was urg.- “°‘ ^We 1

see it.V^’ftthlr^rra,1i^,/ngl"e tiJ|[E‘Pneoflliebe"t ruIe« in conv'!n«-

Business Cards

Nestly »nd promptly 
___ _______of this

Nall, Shoe Nall* T

FOSS, N. B,

theKp^U°f"h,rtkhionus:Tgh teteDme
“Sir I Do you take me for a real eo- 

tate agent?"
no, but I thought from your

Stencil Ink.—To make black stencil *PPeareno® that you owned this oity.” 
ink, take shellac two parla, borax one An old gentleman travelline some 

Wi P»rt, lampblack sufficient quantity, year»ago inside the tulh 8-i 
Sâî I indigo sufficient quantity. Boil the twotodrei sfoura f~J^ T'1’ ^

| shellac and borax in the water untti ; youngeî^q invalid S^êÎTralI^
. they are dissolved ; add the gum arabie'and the old gent em^êxmLîd^ihl 
and withdraw the mixture from the regret to see so ch.TÎÜ?» «*pre#»ed hi* 

When cold add lampblack to in® ill heahh. “ Ah ! 8yw,0"nd8<4d'’*

..... SKîaest ürjÿæ ZS£-^A-kifFonaeri, W. H. Adams’ Cm N.a Woaxs.) tity of finely powdered indigo to give pathic response, “at heiamY Oratfira- 
Ordere eolieited, prompt attqation and aali«- >ta jet shade. Keep in glass gr earth- tion perhaps ?” “ OasiH—1 nh .»

faetion guaranteed. »pl6 , en ware Yeeaels. J sir, a tieutepant !" ' ' 9»

■e Works
.xMuted at th. 0«e. 
ptrar._______ ST.rsons $12 Ouml^tSr-frra^RUKT^.;

Anguita, Maine. 1, t«8
a:AGENTS WANTED «(

To ozavuss the Counties of Annspolb, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

—55?
vÇ$5 to $20 Ûh^frrâ" Bn:

•ox A Co., Portland, Maine. ly $48
proprietor,

ID. H. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

HPT«tnher 17th, 1S75. tf n33

CJKND 26e. to 0. P. BOWKLL A CO., New 
^ York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimate* 
showing cost of advertising. ly t48

fire.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelotof MAGISTRATB’fl BLANKS 

for «ale at this Offioe.

Bill-Heads.
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

Cheaply printed at the offioe of this pajvr.
i

#

s


